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Navigating in 
Uncharted 
Waters

Challenges and Opportunities in the 

payments space



Sources: Capgemini Financial Services Analysis, 2018; World Payments Report 2018

Most regulations in recent years aim at enhancing consumer protection and 
propelling the development of new and innovative services



Source: World Payments report 2017

The new landscape in payments is affected by regulation …

Evolution in technology has also been a strong driver



… but also from the large amounts of money invested in the 
FinTech industry …

Source: CB Insights



… leading to remarkable results up until now

Source: CB Insights



The payments area has been getting a lot of attention because 
it’s a large and growing market

Source: The Boston Consulting Group



Payments are becoming:
faster
cheaper
easier

What does it all mean?
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Banks are experiencing: 
shrinking margins
enhanced competition
higher client demands
increased needs for investment

but also
increased transaction flows
richer datasets

So clients will be getting
better and faster service
lower prices
more options from more providers
personalized offerings



Payments are evolving in line with social and transactional behaviors
of people …

from paper … to electronic … to invisible



... causing a wide-spread adoption of the mobile payments 

Source: Payments in the Digital Age, 2018 Accenture, 

The global market has grown 24% year-on-year since 2015 



Mobile payments are the future as we move towards a cashless 
world

Source: Worldpay's 2018 Global Payment Report 

Global use of Mobile Payments forecast to increase to 28% in 2022 and surpass Credit Cards and Cash 
(2018)



Smartwatches and wearables will further propel mobile payments 
growth

Source: Global Mobile Payment Market 2019-2026

12% of global online adults now have a smartwatch, jumping to 14% for millennials.

Source: Statista



Where will all this lead us?

1. Payments to become commodity and disappear 
(i.e. move to the background)

2. New services and customer propositions to 
emerge on the back of data analytics

3. The banking value chain will be redesigned on 
the basis of “banking as a platform”

4. Smaller/local banks & to specialize on customer 
experience and global/big banks or other 
institutions to provide platform-based products 
or components of products



Thank you! 

Questions?


